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KCPE SOLUTION 
Standard Eight 

MATHEMATICS 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 
1. You ,,�·•'! been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question

Booklet contains 50 questions.

1. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet
J. When you have chosen your answer. mark it on the ANSWER SHEET. not in this question booklet.

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET 

4. Use only an ordinary pencil
5. Mai-.c �ure that you have written on the answer sheet:

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOUR NAME 

NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. 13y drawing a dark aline inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full index number
(1.e school code number and the three- figure candidate's. Number) in the grid near the top
of the answer sheet.

7. Do not make any mark outside the bo:,..-es

8. Keep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold il

9. For -:c1,h of the questions 1-50 four answers arc given. The answer are lettered A .B .C and D. In each
case only ONE of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer.

I 0. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to shown by drawing a dark line inside the
box in which the letter you have chosen is written.
Example

In th..; •,Jcstion booklet:

➔. What is the place value of the digit two obtained after working out 333344 7 22 ?
A. Ones
13. Tens
C. TI1ousands
D. I lundreds

The correct answer is 'A' 
on ,n .... answer sheet: 

Time: 2 hours 

m] fr\,[BJ[C][D] il9 [A][B][C][D] rt.ii [A�'.B][C][D] i!)[A][B][C][D] . alA][B][C][D]

11. Your dark line MUST be written in the box

12. For ea·ch question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of tour boxes.
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TURN OVER 
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. What is the place, alue of digit 5 int 
expressed as a decimal? 

< 

A. Tenths 
B. Tliousa11dths
C. Hundredths
D. Ones

. Write the number three hundred and three 
thousand and thirty in numerals? 
A. 3003030
8.303030
C. 3030030
D. 3030:;ou

,. Solve: 3 · - 2 + 4 
') 

., . I I .5 
B. 7.5
C. 5
D. 6

f. What is 90643 rounded off to the nearest
hundred thousands?
A. 90640
B.9000u
C. 9 I 000
D. I 00000

i. What is thP square root of 2¾?
/\.20J

B. 5 tr,

C. 4t,,

D. 1.!;

6. The price of a shirt was reduced from sh l 000
to sh 800. What was the percentage decrease?
A. 80%
B. 125%
C.20%
D. 25%

-2-

7. ·1 he table below ')hO\\s the 5al..: t)l -.;hoes m
one week.
Shoe '.-'izt.: 10 -+ 5 7 8 9 

l'airs ·old .., 
.) 15 14 18 20 8 

What ,vas the modal siL.c sold? 
A. 20
B. 8
C. 10
D. 3

8. James covered a distance or 1200 m in
, 2 minutes. What was his a, cragc :,,peed in

km/hr? 
A. 72 km/hr
B. 40 km/hr
C. 48 km.hr
D. 36 km/b,r

9. hnc.l the se,·cnth number in the serie:,,
2.3.:. 7._ --
A. 11
B. 15
C. -17
D. 9

10. Work out: 5.2 x 4.8 x I .6
0. I 3 x 0. 04 x 6

/\. 0.128
B. 1.28
C. 1280
D. 12.8

11. Which or the fol lowing is the greatest number
that can cliYide I 6. 40 and 32 without a
remainder?
/\. 16
B. 8
C. 160
0.4

12. What is a quarter of angle AC'B?

A. 30
B. 120'
C. 40'
D. 60' B 
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22. The follqwing are properties of a
quadrilateral.
(0 A II sides are equal
(ii) Opposite sides are equal
(iii) Diagonals bisect each other al right

angles
(h1 Diagonals are not equal 

Which of the following quadrilaterals has the 
above properties'? 
A. Trapezium
B. Squar-:
C. Parallelogram
D. Rhombus

23. A plot of land is made up of a three-quarter
circle whose diameter is 28 m and a
rectangle that measurers 25 m by 15 m. What
is the area of the plot?
A. 529 m�
B. 991 m2 

C. 683 m1 

D. 837 m2 

24. Construct triangfe.PQR such that line
QR= 8 cm. angle PQR = 45" and R.PQ = 5511 • 

What is the length of line PQ?
A. 6.8 cm

. B. 9.6 cm 
C. 1 3.7 cm
D. 6.6-on I f • • 

25. Water was heated to 80°C then allowed to
cool at a rate of 6°C per minute. After how
long was the temperature 8°C?
A. IO rr.::.
B. 6 min
C. 8 min
D. 1 2  min

26. The foll'owing diagram shows.two quadrants.
a semi circle and a reel.angle. Find its
perimrtP.r (n = 22)

7 

14 m 
A. 72 cm
B. 86 cm
C. 58 cm
D. 83 cm

-4-

27. Mr. David packed 500 kg of powdered milk
into containers of 125 g each. How many
containers were packed?
A. 200
B.400
C.4000
D.2000

28. Work out the inequality: l x - 3 > 5
A. x - 32 4 
B. x <2 

C. X > 32
D. x = 2 

29. Lebesse borrowed sh �000 for six months
from a bank. After that period he paid back
sh 8420. At what rate per annum was the
interest charged?
A. 11%
B. 8%
c.101%
D. 9 %

30. The ratio of men to women in a college is
I � respectively. fr there are 21 0 more� men
than women. how many women are there?
A. 280
B. 70
C. 490
D. 370

31. The following items were bought by Jennifer
from a supermarket:-
3 tissue papers @ sh 16
2 skirts for sh 885
500 ml of cooking fat at sh 85.50 per litre
2 sufmias for sh 445
2 ¼ litres of milk w) sh 24 per 500 ml

How much balance did she get if she paid
using two - I 000 shilling notes?
A. Sh 471.25
B. Sh 425.25
C. Sh 371.25
D. Sh 525.25

32. Tom paid sh 4500 for a radio after 8%
discount. How much more would he have
paid if he was given 5% discount to the
nearest ten cents'.'
A. Sh 39.30
B. Sh 146.70
C. Sh 210.20
D. Sh 462.70

So[/005 9,1.atfis 8 



13. A 2¾ hr meeting ended at 12:10 pm . At what
time haa tne meeting started in the 24 lu
clock system?
A . 0925 hr
B. 1455 hr
C. 0825 hr
D. 0225 hr

14. Mike spent¾ofhis income on food, ½of the
remainder on rent, a third on clothing and
saved the rest. If he saved sh 1200, what was
his total income?
A. Sh 2oc00
B. Sh 12400
C. Sh 7200
D. Sh 14400

,

1 5. Which one of the following sets of
measurements will not give a right -angled
triangle?
A. 0.5 cm 1.2 cm 1.3 cm
B. 8 cm 40 cm 41 cm
C. 14 cm 48 cm 50 cm
D. 30 cL .-.'. 0 cm 50 cm

16. The area of the triangle below is 3 ha . If the
base length is 120 m, find the height of the

· triangle .
� i-

A. 400 m
B.2501-:-..
C. 500 m
0.40m

A= 3 ha 

17. What must be added to 924 71 to get the least
six digit whole number.
A. 7029
B. 8529
C. 7529
D. 8029

-.)-

18. Twelve 10-decilitres packet vi milk were
emptied into a 50 litres container. How 1na11y
more such packets of milk are neede9 to fill
the container?
A. 38
B. 52
C .  76
D. 100

19 .. In the figure below. line PT is parallel to line
QS . Line RS is perpendicular to line PR, angle
QSR = 34° and angle PTQ = 46° .

What is the size of angle PQT?
A. 44°

B. 78° 

C. 80°

D. 56°

' 

20. Convert 12 ½ % into a ratio to its simplest
form .
A. 1:8

B. 25:2
C. 8:1
D. 2:25

21. A map is drawn to the scale of I :400000. The
actual distance between Rodi and Sori is
80 km. What is the drawing length on the

map?
A. 20 cm
8.4cm
C. 40 cm
D. 10cm
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22. The following are properties of a
quadrilateral.
{i) All sides are equal
{ii) Opposite sides are elJUal
(iii) Diagonals bisect each other al right

angles
(iv) Diagonals are not equal

Which cif the following quadrilaterals has the 
above properties? 
A. Trapezium
B. Squar::
C. Parallelogram
D. Rhombus

23. A plot of land is made up of a three-quarter
circle whose diameter is 28 m and a

. rectangle that measurers 25 m by 15 m. What
is the area of the plot? 
A. 529 m1

B. 991 m2 

C. 6.83 m2 

D. 837 m2 

11 ,i; ! • 

24. Construct triangf-e PQR such that line
QR = 8 cm. angle PQR = 45° and RPQ = 5511 • 

What is the length of line PQ?
A. 6.8 cm

. B. 9.6 cm 
C. 13.7 cm
D. 6.6·<'<11;1 .. • t I ;

25. Water was heated to 80°C then allowed to
cool at a rate of 6°C per minute. After how
long was the temperature 8°C?
A. 10 rr:::.
B. 6 min
C. 8 min
D. 12 min

26. The fotlowing diagram shows. two quadrants.
a semi circle and a rect_angle. Find its
perimrtP-r (.re = 22)

7 

14 111 
A. 72 cm
B. 86 cm
C. 58 cm
D. 83 cm

-4-

27. Mr. David packed 500 kg of powdered milk
into containers of 125 g each. How m�ny
containers were packed?
A. 200
B. 400
C. 4000
D. 2000

28. Work 0;1l the inequality: Jx - 3 > 5
A. x � _,2
13. X < 2
C. X > 32
D. x = 2 

29. Lebesse bonowed sh �000 for six months
from a bank. After that period he paid back 
sh 8420. At what rate per annum was the 
interest charged? 
A. 11%
B. 8%
C.10!%
D.9%

30. The ratio of men to women in a college is
Ii respectively. Ir there are 210 more men
than women. how many women are there?
A. 280
B. 70
C.490
D. 370

31. The following items were bought by Jennifer 
from a supermarket:-
] tissue papers @ sh l 6 
2 skirts for sh 885 
500 ml of cooking fat at sh 85.50 per litre 
2 sufurias for sh 445 
2 ¼ litres of milk@ sh 24 per 500 ml 

How much balance did she get if she paid 
using two -1000 shilling notes? 
A. Sh 471.25
B. Sh 425.25
C. Sh 371.25
D. Sh 525.25

32. Tom paid sh 4500 for a radio after 8%
discount. How much more would he have
paid if he was given 5% discount to the
nearest ten cents?
A. Sh 39.30
B. Sh 146.70
C. Sh 210.20
D. Sh 462.70
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.. 3. A bus left Mombasa on Monday at 11.30 am. 
It took 15 hours tc, reach K1sumu When did 
it reach Kisumu? 
A. Tuesday 0:230 hr
H. Wednesday 0230 hr
C. Tuesday 1430 hr
D. Monday 1430 hr

34. Evaluatp· .Jf6b + d: if b =f c.: = 8b and d=--3
A. 7 c 

8.7 
8 

C. 8

35. Construct an equilateral triangle PQR of side
5 cm. Draw a circle tbat touches lines QR. RP
and PQ. What is the radius of the circle''
A. 3.5 cm
B. 5 cm
C. 3 cm
D. 1.5 cm

36 What is the area of the figure below in cmJ 

(2x + 4) cm 

(2x - 2) cm 

(3x - 4) cm 

A. 40 cm:
B. 34 cm"
C. 68 cm"
D. 280 cm�

37. l.r a school i of'tlic pupils are girls. One day 
2-iJ of the boys were absent. The total number
of pupils orcsent that day ,vas 273. Find the 
number of boys in the school.
A. 300
1:3. 180
C. 120
D. 15]

5-

38. The figure bclo\\ represents a wooden solid .

What is the volume orthe figure? 
A. 812 cm'
B. 1120 cm 3 

C. 773.5 cm;
D. 850.5 cm3 

39. What is the value of x in the equation.
X -1- 2 + 3x + 8 = 12 

2 12 

A. I3l

C. 12i

D.IJ;
-'

40. A tele\·ision set can be bought on hire
purchase by paying a deposit of sh 750 and 8
monthly instalments of sh 350 each. The cash
price or the television is sh 3125. How much
more would one pay on hire purchase than by
paying in cash?
A. Sh 425·
B. Sh 2800
C. Sh 750
D. Sh 3550

41. A pick up travelled from Embu to Maua at an
average speed of 80 km/11 and back at an
average speed of 48 km/h. It took a total or 8
hours. What was its average speed for the
whole journey?
A. 64 km/lu·
B. 60 km/hr
C. 30 km/hr
D. 52 km/hr

::,1,f /005 :;lt/at.fis 8 



42. The following table shows bus fare from Q
to V. y

90 
u

150 75 
T 

250 X 100 
s 

300 240 180 90 R 
350 180 120 85 80 IQ 

Otieno travelled from U to Q via S and paid 
a total fare of sh 225. Find the cost value of
'X' 
A. Sh 85
B. Sh 140
C. Sh 180
D. Sh 40

43. A wheel whose radius measures 21 cm was
rolled along a horizontal distance 500 times.
What distance in metres did the wheel
cover?
A. 105
B.660

C.660(JU

D. 330

44. Work out: 1 q + � : p0) i x 1
3 A. fb

B.., I . .) 3 

45. A sales lady was given 8% commission by
her employer on the sales she made. In one
month, s_: J sold goods worth sh 48000. How
much money did the employer get?
A. Sh 3840
B. Sh 50000
C. Sb 44160
D. Sh 45000

-6-

46. The table below shows how Winnie spent
her April �alary.

Expense Food S/fees Rent Clothing Savings 
Amount spent 2200 3000 2000 800 1000 

If a pie chart w.c.s to be drawn. what angle 
would represent food? 
A. 32''
B. 108°
C. 88"
D. 36"

47. The figure below is a triangular prism.

What is the total smface area of the figure? 
A. 240 cm�
B. 288 cm2 

C. 384 cm1 

D. 336 cm2 

48. How many¾ hour lessons can be obtained
from 12 hours?
A 16
B. 9
C. 24
D. 4.5

--19. In the year 2004. Febniary 21" was on a 
rucsday. What day was March 4"' the same 
year? 
A..._ aturday 
B. Monday
C. Tuesday
D. Sunday

50. Tap A can till a tank in 6 min while Lap B can
empty the same tank in 10 min. Tf both taps
were opened at the same time. how long
would :t take the tank to be half foll?
A. 30 min
B. 15 min
C 7 ½ min
D. 20 min

•. r /no.5 '},1 atfzs 8 
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JAWABU LA KCPE 

Darasa la Nane 
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SEHEMU, 

YAKWANZA: 

�UGHA 

SOM,\ KWA MAKJNl MAAGIZO YAFUATAYO 

I. llmcprwa kijitabu hiki cha maswali na karatnsi ya kujibia. Kijitabu hiki kina maswali 50. 
2. 11,i"a 111:ilaka lwandikia chocho1c ambacho si jibu andika katilrn kijitabu hiki.

Muda:Saa I dakika .rn

3. l ldsha chagua jibu lako Iionycshc katika K/\RAT/\Sl YA MAJ I BU na mtla siyo katika kijilabu hil,i cha
Maswali.

.JINSI YA KUTUMIA KARATASI YA MAJIBU 

4. Tumia pcnseli ya kawaida

5. llakikisha ya kwamba yafuatayo yameandikwa katika karatasi ya rm1jihu:

NAMBA YAKOYAMTIHA I 

JINA LAKO 

.JINA LA SHULE YAKO 

h. K\\a l-.u1:horn kistari katil-.a visanduku vyenyc namba 1inazokuhusu, onycsha namba va:..o kamili ya mtihani
Cyaani na1nba ya shllle. na zilc namba tatu za mlahiniwa) katika sehemu iliyotegwa mwanzo wn karmasi ya majibu.

7. lJsitic alama zozote nje ya majibu na usiikunje

8. lwcke safi karatasi yako ya majibu na usikunjc

9. Kwa kila swali 1-50 umepcv. a majibu manne. Majibu hayo yameonyeshwa kwa herufi A,1:3.C.D. Ni jibu MOJA
tu kati ya hayo manne arnbalo ni sahihi. Chaguajibu hilo.

10. Kwcnyc karatasi ya majibu. jibu sahihi lionycshwe kwa kuchora kistari katika kisanduku chcnyc herufi
uliynchagua kuwa ndilo jibu

Mfano

19. Kirenzi ·onya' kimo katika kauli ipi?
/1.. Kutenda
B. Kutendca
C. .:urcndwa
D. Kutcndcsha

Jibu sahihi ni '0' 
Katika karatasi ya majibu 

Kmika visar?du!rn vinavyoonyesha maji�u ya swali namba 29, kisanduku chenye herufi C ndicho kilichochorwa kistari. 

11. Chara kistari chako vizuri. Kistari chako k iwe cheusi na kisijitokeze nje ya kisanduku.

12. Kwa kila swali, chora kistari katika kisanduku kimoja tu kati ya visanduku vinne ulivyopcwa.

·oos
FUNGUA UKURASA 

So[/ 005/K.Jsw 8 
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Ja;,a 1·Hw.\-/10 1 /,adi 15" va 1nso,niati mwafaka zaidi.. 

Kuna __ I __ mawili makuu katika __ 2 __ ya mwanadamu. Lililo __ 3 __ zaidi kwa 

"ingi \\akc "·a watt1 ni __ ➔ __ maskini au __ S __ . Mamilioni ya watu __ 6 __ nchini 

111,\ctu Kenya __ 7 __ mapato ya chini sana iii __ 8 __ mahitaji yao ya kila siku.Tabaka la pili ni 

la __ 9 __ . Hawa wana mapato makubwa na ajira __ IO __ zilizo na mishahara __ 11 __ . 

K\\'aO huliwa ,·yakula bora __ 12 __ watoto husomea kwenye shule za hadhi. Jambo la kusikitisha 

na __ 13 __ ni kuwa wengi wa walio nacho __ 14 __ wala kuwasaidia wale wasio nacho. Nc.liyo 

sababu pengo kati ya maskini na tajiri limezidi __ l 5 __ . 

I. A. man1bo B. maisha

2. A. tabia B. jamii

3. A.jikuu B. kuu

➔. A. ilc ya B. ule wa

5. /\. wachochole B. walala heri

6. /\. hll::!ll B. hii

7. /\. hutegcmeka B hutegcmewa

8. /\. kurithi B. kukidhi

9. ,\. walala hoi B. mahawinde

10. A. mzuri Ji. zuri

11. /\. duni B. nadra

12. /\. na B. ingawa

11. \. kuti I moyo B. kutia kihoro

1-l-. •\. ha,,t1wajali B. huwajali

15. \. k ,unguka B. kuadimika

Jib.1!_nwl 1l'lfli 16 ltadi 30 kwa kuziugaJig_ 

nwdokew valivoall{/aliwa kwa kila swali. 

16. Ch:1gun kitcnzi kilicho katika hali ya

k utt:ndt:,, a.

\ ,,a!,ua

H. ,,aliuawa

C. \\aliultwa

D. w:tliuwa

17. Ni kil! 1i 7j gani hakiwezi kutumika kama

ki, umishi'?

A papi?

B.nani?

C. nini?

D. ngapi·.

18. Ni sentensi ipi iliyo na kiwakilishi cha nafsi?

A. HiYyo vyote havifai kamwe.

n. Yeye ni hodari sana masomoni.

C. Wazazi wetu wa)Jleelekea huko.

D. 1 Iapa ndipo penye boma lake.

-2-

C. mataifa D. matabaka

C.mali D. hulka

C. likuu D. ukuu

C. yale ya D. lile la

C. matajiri D. makabaila

C. hapa D. huku

C. hutegemea D. hutegemeana

C. kukiri D. kufidi

C. wakwasi D. wakata

C. nzuri D. mbovu

C. haba D. maridhawa

C. japo D. ila

C. kutia chuku D. kutia ari

C. hawawapuuzi 8. hawapuuzi

C. kupanuka D. kuzibika

19. Mtu anayetumwa kupeleka posa kwa wakwe

buitwa:-

A. mshenga

B. tarishi

C. mhazili

D. mpambc

20. Onyesha wingi-wa:

Alikibcb.1 kiheti chake akaingia sokoni.

A. Walibeba vibeti vyao wakaingia sokoni.

B. Walibeba vibeti vyao wakaingia masokoni.

C. Walivibeba vibeti vyao wakaingia sokoni.

D. Walivibeba vibeti vyao wakaingia

masokoni.

21. Jogoo 'huwika' bali nyoka
----

A. huluza

B. huhaha

C. hutarnbaa

D. hukereza

So{/005/'l(isw 8 



22. Yupi kati ya hawa si mtu wa ukoo kupitia
damu?
A. Babu B. Wifi
C. Binarnu D. Umbu

Tambua kiambishi kinachowakilisha 
o- rejeshi katika neno 'aliyeondolewa'
A. -li-
B. -ye-
C. -O-

D. -ndo-

2--t. 'Angalikuwa na nauli asingaliachwa na gari' 
ndiko kl!sema:-
A. alikuwa na nauli bali aliachwa na gari
B. aliachwa na gari kwa kukosa nauli
C. angekuwa na nauli angeachwa na gari
D. alikosa nauli bali hakuachwa na gari.

25. llikuwajioni moja nilipopitia matangani.
Haikuwa rahisi kuwasikia watu
wakiamkiana:-
A. asalaam aleikum
B. sabalkheri
C. shikamoo
D. makiwa

r 

26. Onyesha or·odha ya vivumishi vya pekee.
A. mwingine, lolote, penyewe
B. hapo. hicho. hiki
C. yeye. wao. sisi
D. wangu, chenu. vyao

27. Kikembe cha nzige hakiwezi kuitwa:-
A. kimatu B. tunutu
C. maige D. kidue

28. Ni sentensi gani yenye kiambishi 'ki' cha
masharti?
A. Nipe kijitabu changu.
B. Utaooa ukitazama.
C. Baba hutembea kijeshi.
D. Ulionekana ukivuka barabara.

29. Chagua sentensi isiyo sahihi kisarufi.
A. Mwalimu anayefundisha ni bora.
B. Mwalimu mwenye anafundisha ni bora.

,C. Mwalimu afundishaye ni bora.
D. Mwalimu ambaye anafundisha ni bora.

30. Chagua neno lisilofaa katika orodha hii:-
A. Sayari B. Dunia
C. Mshitarii D. Zaibaki

Soma shairi �ifuatalo kisha uiibu maswali 31 J,adi 40. 

Nimechoka sumbuliwa. kwa mihogo vikapuni. 
Nami kazi naijua, liniwekalo ni nini. 
Shoka na mundu tanoa. nijilemeze mwituni, 
Natia jembe mpini. nirudie kazi yangu. 

Chakula cha kununua. hakina tam.u kinywani. 
Mchele wa kupirniwa. kilo moja kwa thumuni. 
Nimechoka kukemewa, na bwanyenye madukani 
Natiajcmbe mpini. nirudie kazi yangu. 

Mapcrn� lrnkisabahi, hamuna kitu tumboni. 
Sipati sitafutahi. ila nifike sokoni. 
Nawambia kwa asahi, uYivu ni kitu duni. 
Natia jembe mpini, nirudie kazi yangu. 

Mshahara naupata, hauingii sandukuni, 
Kwa mengi rnno matata, yaliyo daftarini, 
Njiani siwezi pita, kwa kuyaacha madeni 
N·atia jembe mpini. nirudie kazi yangu 

,., 

-.)-
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31. rvlslrniri am-:choka kusumbuliwa na jambo
g.ani?
. \. Kulanya kazi sham bani
13. Kubcb vikapu vizito vyenye mihogo
C. Kununua chakula
D. Kukaa bure bila kazi yoyole

32. Katika ubeti wa pili. mambo yote baya kuhusu
chakula cha kununua hayafurahiwi na mshairi
ila:-
A. chakula cha kununua si kitamu
13. maneno ya wauza_ji yanakera
C. chakula chenyewe ni cha kllpimiwa
D: bei ya chakula hicho ni nafuu

13. Ni kazi 0�ni anayosema mshairi kuwa
atairLidia?
!\. Kazi ya kuajiriwa
13. Kazi ya zaraa
C. Kazi ya kununua chakula
D. Kazi ya biashara

34. Kipande kimoja cha mshororo kwenye shairi
hili kina mizani ngapi?
A. 8
13.4
C. 16
D. 2

35. Nena 'kukisabahi' limetumiwa kwenye shairi
kumaanisha:-
A. kukipikwa
13. kukichwa
C. kukicha
D. kukisalimu

36. Kwa nini mshahara wa mshairi hauingii
sandukuni?
A. Analipwa mshahara duni sana .
B. Matumizi ni mengi mno.
C. Anawadai watu wengi mno.
D. Hana ajira ya kumpa mshahara.

37. Taja vina vya ubeti wa tatu
A. i. ni
13. hi. i
C. i.i
D. hi. ni

38. Kulingana na shairi. si kweli kwamba mshairi
anaungama kuwa:-
A. ycyc ni mlu mvivu
B. ycyc ni mkulima
C. ana rnadeni mengi
D. anataka kubadilisha maisha yake.

39. Sheria anazofuata mtunzi wa s�airi katika
utunzi wake huitwa:-
A. malenga
B. msamiati
C. mapokeo
D. urudhi

40. Si kweli kwamba shairi hili:-
A. lina kiitikio
B. linajumla ya beti nne
C. haliwezi kuitwa tarbia
D. Jina kina kimoja arnbacho hakibadiliki.
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Soma taarif'a ifuatavo kislw uiihu nws,vali 41 lt 11di 50.. 

\Vatu wcngi hulinganisha aclhabu na nidhamu. \Vao huweka mi11aka n.adhuhuti amtm:, o ikikiukwa. 
nrntoko ni adhabu kali. Adhabu �ghalc1hu hut1, l �wa kama malipo kv,;a kosa likishate11-.kka k. kuna njia 
tl) inginL··.> 

Dini hupendckcza kwamba kumuasa nw.:erc, uni heri kuliko kumchapa mjinga mara mia moja. 

\\iawalamu wcngi wanaashiria kuwa 1ki,,a 111 l,v1nu1. b,1si kiboko kitumike tu i\\'apo n1ia nyingine zote 

zirneambuiia patupu. Wanaamini kwamba kucharwa mara kwa mara hakubadili mienendo mibnya kuwa 
mvcm.i h,tli hucnddcza Jhana )" kv-wnba l-.os,1 ni kosa Lu ikiv,a litagunduli,�a na adhabu kutolcwa. Yaani 
mhusika hapati kuclcwa urnuhimu wa niclhumu 1)il ... ,, kukadiria adhabu i.:unbatana) o na unmjaji wa 
shcria. 

Kuft.111z,1 nidhamu kwafoa zaid1 kabla) a. i,,ul1ko baada ya. tendo kufanyika. Ni muhimu. kwa mfano 

katika shulc 7ctn. wanafunLi kncle1wa yanu� okubalika na yasiyokubalika katika mazingira > ao. Kutiliwa 
ml-.azo unrnhimu \'.d 1-:utii na kutcnda \\erna ni bora kuliko kutoa adhabu mtu anapokosa. Mamho mengi 
) m, cza kul1.111z,va kwa kusisitiza manuCan ya kuwa na nidhamu bora. Kwa mfano. mwanafunzi akitenda 
wcma. asiliwe na kuhimiz\\'a kushikilia m l · n.do huo. I lili Ii tend we hadharani. K wa upandc mwing:ine. 
ul,oscru wa niclhanr1 u i 1)c' ·1.. 11 d,.tsi � a Lui ,1wiri 1�.:i.li ukomcshwe haraka iwezekana,)'O. \.\'anaftmzi. 

kupitia k\\a ushaun ,,a rnarn kwa mnra. \\.ihimi1wc kujieleza kupitia kwa maneno badala ya hisi8 zao 
kuJhihiri kupitia k\\'a malcndo mao\ u. \Vapc"' c uhuru wa kuzungumzia hofu. mahitaj i fl}! mataraj io) ao. 
\\'nhusishWL' katika kuamua mambo yamt) mu1husu. 

Kuna aina nyingi za adhabu i\n1po itabidi tabin au matendo fulani kukomeshwa. Lili lo muhimu ni 
kwamba m,,.,.,,afunzi aelewe kuwa amctcnda kosa na ni sharti aadhibiwe. Hasa ni muhimu adhabu

ilingane na kosa. lVhrnnafunzi asiyeka•nilisha kazi yake darasani, kwa mfano. aweza kunyimwa nafasi ya 
kushiriki miche1.oni kwa muda hadi kuwc na mabadiliko. Mwanafunzi mchokozi aweza kutengwa na 
wenginc iii aonc umuhimu wa utangamano. 

"Adhabu ya kiboko karibu itapitwa rut wakati."' wasema baauhi ya walaalamu. "haitekelezi lolote." 

.Te. na wanafunzi sugu wafanyweje? llpotoYu wa nidhamu una mipaka yake. Ikibidi, mwanafunzi aweza 
kufokuZ\\'2 !<wa muda au kabi-;a iii kmvaokou wenginc shuleni. Nazi mbaya harabu ya nzima. 

K\\·:1 upai1dc wake. scriknli inapcndckc;a snna 11shauri. Ukosefu mwingi wa nidhamu hutoke,. kama 

nj1a ya nnrnnafunzi kutaka kuclokezea hisia /.Ukc. Yafaa kufanywa uchunguzi kabla mwanafunzi kama 

huvu kuauhibiwa. lsitoshc. kiboko kikitumiwa kupindukia. mwanafunzi hugeuka akawa karna sugu. 
haambiliki i.a::..cmczcki. Kiboko kikikiuka mipaka. hudhuru badala ya kusaidia. 

Maadamu nyakati ;;imclx1Jilika. nidhamu na adhabu zilalekelezwa kama mambo mawili mbalimbali. 
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41. Ivlack1.o yripi si sahihi kuhusu adhabu na
nidha·nu 1
/\ Nidhamu ni ilc hali ya kutojibusisha na

nwJ...osa. 
B. Nidharnu ndiyo malipo ya mlu aliyekosea.
C. Nidhamu na adhabu ni vitu viwili _tofauti.
D. Mtu mwenye nidhamu hujiepusha na

makosa.

42. Kulingana na habari, si Im cli k m1mba mara
nyingi nL,nahu:-
\. hm1)k" n baadu ) a kos·t I, d:. 11) ika
11. liuhus1shu mtitumiLi ya kibokn
L'. hutL 1 1 \ .i I· .in1..i 1 • 1:, , k ,·a kosa 
D. ltutolc,va mtu asipokiukn mipaka

iii ) owdrna. 

43. Kuling.ana rn.1 mapcndckao ya dini. kiboko
kinapaswa J...utumiwn.-
. \ nj ia 11) i r f:( im:zo "/j :lpnkv a matokeo
13. kam,. 1�jia ku11 ya kmc! ckza adhabu
C. kuL'lL',, • ha llmuh1mu "a nidh,. nu
D. kubadili micncndo miba�·.t kLl\\a 111yuna.

4-1. Ni hakika kwamba mtu anapaswa kuelcwa
umuhinlll wa nidharnu.-
A. k.,,a kt1kadiria adlnbu i .. t1nbatanayo na

m ul� 1j i wa shcria
B. baaJa ya ti.:ndo kul,.111} ika
C. afikiriapo umuhimu wa kutii badala ya

adhabu itakavotolcwa
D. kwa kupokc.rn ,, adhabu kila anapokosa.

45. lpi kati ya h1zi si nJia bora ya kusisitiza
manufaa ya kuwa na nidhamu?
A. Kuwasifu hadharani wanafonzi wenye

nidhamu.
B. Kukomesha ukoscCu ,va 11idhamu mara

1110.1a.
C. Wanafunzi kujiamulia mambo yote

wanayohitaji.
D. Wanafonzi lrnpcwa uhur wa kuzungumza

na k1•.:ieleza.

-6-

46. Haifai kamwe mwanal'unzi apaliwc udhabu:-
A. isipokuwa afanyiwc hivyo hadharani
B. bbla aelewe vyema kosa lake
C. inayolingana na kosa alilofonya
D. hata iwapo amekosea.

47. Mwanclishi angetumia neno gani kwenye
habari badala ya neno 'kumuasa'?
A. kunw,1adhibu
8. kumpongeza
C. kumchapa
D. kumshauri

48. Kwa nini h�1<;a m,,and1shi anasema km,:1:
·Yafaa kul1:111) ,va uchunguzi kabla tn\\anali.mzi
kama lrnyu kuaclhibi,,a·? 
A. Huenda mwanafunzi asihitaji kuadhibiwa

kamwe.
B. Iii kilichomsukuma kukosea kifahamikc na

kushughulikiwa.
C. 111 adhabu 1tolcwc inayostahili
D. Iii mwanaf11nz1 m:le,vc hva nini

anaac.lliihi,va.

49. Mcthali ·nazi mbaya harabu ya nzirna'
imclumiwa kv,cnye habari kumaanisha nini?
A. Ukoselu mmo_ja wa nidhamu huharibu tabia

ya mwanafunzi.
B. Adhabu isiyolaa kwa mwanal'unLi mmoja

huharibu nidhamu ya wanafunzi wotc.
C. Mwanafunzi mtundu ataambukiza wengine

utundu wakisbirikiana.
D. Adhabu yoyote haitamfaa karnwe

mwanaii.nizi aliyeharibika.

50. Upi si wosia wa mwandishi kuhusu adhabu na
nidhamu?
A. Zitekelezwe kama mambo mawili tofauti.
B. K1boko si njia bora zaidi ya kuadbibu.
C. Nidhamu itekelezwe hasa kwa kutoa ushauri

na mawaidba.
D. Adhabu itolewe inapolazimu bora tu isiwe

ya kiboko.
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KCPE SOLUTION  
Standard Eight 

SCIENCE 
Time: I hour 40111 inute 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

I. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question
booklet contains 50 question.

2. Do anv necessa1y rough work in this booklet
3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not .in this question booklet.

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET 

4. Use only an ordina1y pencil
5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet:

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOUR NAME 

NAMEOFYOURSCHOOL 

6. I3y drawing dark aline inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full index number
(l.e s. ·. ol code number and the three- figure candidate number) in the grid near the top
of the answer sheet.

7. Do not make any mark outside the boxes

8. Keep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it
9. for each of the questions 1-50 answer are given. The answer are lettered A,B,C,D each

case only ONE of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer.

I 0. On the answer sheet the correct answers is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the
box in which the letter you have chosen is written.

Example 
In The Question Booklet. 
14. F1,wlion in MOSTLY needed when:-

A. moving crates of soda along a floor
B. pushing a wheelbarrow
C. walking downhill
D. rotating the axle of a machine

The correct answer is C on the answer sheet: 

11 [A)[BJ[C][D] m (A][B]�[D] 11 [A)[B][C][D] e [A)[B][C][DJ II [A][B][CJ[D]

11. Your dark line MUST be written in the box

12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes.
... : �, 
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I. 

2. 

.) . 

4. 

• 

5. 

The following are characteristics of teeth: 6. 

(iJ Chisel-like rn appt?arance 
(ii) /-las one roof
(iii) Is the last tooth to groH
(ii') It is never shed off
(v) Used.for piercing and grasping

Which pair of these characteristics 
describe ONLY molar teeth? 
A. liii). (iv)
B. (i). (ii)
C. (ii). (iii)
D. l1·.-J, (v)

Which one of the following animal feeds 
CANNOT be fed on livestock under stall 
feeding? 
A. Pasture
B. Concentrate
C. Fodder
D. Silage

The following are signs and symptoms of a 
certain communicable disease. 
(i} �- .ivering 
(ii) Pain in rhejuints
(iii) High.fever
(iv) Headache

The disease with the aboYe signs and 
symptoms can BEST be prevented by:-
A. taking a BCG vaccine al birth
B. destroying breeding areas for

mosquitoes
C. eating a balanced diet
D. avoiding,contaminated water and food

� ·, 

Which of the following makes up a group 
of matter that have definite Yolume but no 
definite shape? 
A. Oxygen, nitrogen. water vapour
B. Petrol. sprril. carbon dioxide
C. Water. kerosene, spirit
D. Coal. wood. stone

Tlu·ee of the following are functions of the 
skin. Which one is NOT ? 
A. it acts as an excretory organ
B. i'. ·�Jters and eliminates urine from the

body
C. it is a sensory organ
D. it protects the body from germs

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

-2-

An iron bowl will 1loat on water MAINLY 
due to its:-
A. density
B type of material
C. shape
D. size

Which of the following instruments works 
under the prineipal of air in motion? 
A. Raingauge
B. Thermometer
C. Windvane
D. Windsock

In which one of the following stages of 
HIV/ AIDS development does a person test 
negative but they can spread the virus to 
another person if they engage in unprotected 
sexual intercourse? 
A. Full blown
B. Asymptomatic
C. Window
D. Symptomatic

Study the diagram of the excretory system 
below and answer the question that follows. 

Which one of the following excretory wastes 
CANNOT be found in the part marked X?

A. Excess water
B. Urea
C. Excess salt
D. Carbon dioxide

Which one of the following is an industrial 
use of water? 
A. Washing farm tools
B. Making fountains
C. Cooking
D. Watering crops

Sn[/005/Sci 8 



11. 

12. 

J 3. 

14. 

• 

Which one of the following groups of 
plants have the type of root shovvn in the 
diagram? 

A. Beans, grass, maize
B. Onions. grass, maize
C. Grass. barley. wheat
D. Peas, nuts, beans

The transfer of heat through solids is by a 
process called:-
A. radiation
B. convection
C. conduction
D. reflection

A std 4. pupil set-up an experiment as 
shown below. 

For pupils to get the correct conclusion. 
which of the following should be done? 

15'. Which of the following is NOT

interdependence between plants? 
A. Support
B. Habitat
C. Pollination
D. Shade

16. Which ones of the following planets are the
fourth and second from the sun
RESPECTIVELY?

17. 

I 8. 

19. 

A. Mars and Venus
B. Earth and Mars
C. Venus and Mars
D. Neptune and Uranas

Which one of the following statements is 
NOT TRUE about roughage in the diet? 
A. Helps in getting rid of undigested food

material
B. Helps to prevent constipation
C. It has no nutritive value
D. Helps in digestion of food

Which of the following is NOT an effect of 
parasites on livestock? 
A. Anaemia
B. High quality products
C. Irritation
D. Poor health

Which of the following is NOT a method of 
controlling livestock parasites? 
A. Dipping
B. Spraying
C. Deworming
D. Using herbicides

A. the container must be raised above the 20. Leguminous plants are preferred when
preparing green manure because they are
able to use up:-

ground
B. The size of the holes must be the same
C. The container must be closed on the top
D. The distance between the holes should

be the same

Which of the following components of air 
is CORRECTLY MATCHED with its 
use? 

Component 
A. Oxygen

R. Carbon dioxide
C. Rare gases

D. Nitrogen

Use 
Making lire 
extinguishers 
Preserving food 
Manufacturing soft 
drinks 
Making food in 
plants 

21. 

-.)-

A. macro nutrients
B. micro nutrients
C. nitrogen in the air
D. carbon dioxide in the air

Which component of blood is important for 
clotting of blood? 
A. Platelets
B. White blood cells
C. Plasma
D. Red blood cells

So{/005/Sd 8 
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lhrcl' or the 1·01 io,, ind ari: 111lernal
1',irc1sites. \Vhich 1111i.: is l\OT? 
\. l�1pc,,0rm 
IL Hing\\orm 
( '. Roundworm 
D. I i\er fluke

Which method of preser\'ing food is 
�OTH modern and traditional? 
\. Sliloking 
B. Drying
C. Canning
D. Use of ash

30. · Which one is NOT a way of maintaining
simple tools? 
A. Proper use or the tools
B. Sharpening
C. Storing them safely
D. Oiling the moving parts

31. The figure below shows a type of
interdepen<lence. Which part of the plant is
represented by X?

2•-1. \Vh ich of these pests suck the sap in the 
leaves of crops? 

26 

27 

28 

'.29. 

A. Weevils
B. Cutworms
C. Stalkborers
D. Aphids

In which of the following parts ol"the 
Jigcsti,·c system does the absorption or 
water and mineral sails take pince? 
\. Small intestine 
n. Stomacb 3'.2 
C. Large intestine
D. Rectum

Wh!::11 of the following represents the
CORRECT order of foetal dc,·elopnienl? 
. \. Embryo - foetus - z� gote - baby 33. 
R. Foet11s - emb1yo - zygote - baby
C. Zygote - foetus - embryo - baby
D. L�·�0te - embryo - foetus - baby

Which or the following will NOT help to 
conserve. water? 
A. Reusing water
R. Recycling water 34. C. Construction of dams
D. Filterin2: water�. 

Which of the following pairs of waste 
products is excreted by the lungs? 

A. Branches
B. Bud
C. Lear
D. Root

The term habitat means:-
A. home for an organism
B. the e1wironmcnt
C. oi:r su·-rotmding
n. an area of cool climate

Which of the following DOES NOT result 
in pollution of waler? 
A. Rcleas� of treated sevvage into rivers
B. Excess use of fertiiizers and farm

chemicals
C. Spilling oil into the sea
D. Releasing raw sewage into rivers

Which processes work on decrease in 
temperature? 

A. Excess water and carbon dioxide
B. Excess salt and urea Solid Q ) Liquid R ) Gas 

'\_J� 
C. U1 ..:a and carbon dioxide
D. Carbon dioxide and salt

The MAIN func1ion of Jeep roots in 
plants that grow in dry area is to:-
.'\. enhance photosynthesis 
B. absorb oxygen
C. bring about dormancy
D. tap water from deep underground

A.Rand T
B. S :ulll) Q
C. Tand S

D. Q and R
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36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Which of the following is the BEST

method of '-eparating large pieces of solids 
from small p1e,r: 
A. Evaporation
B. FilLrauon
C. Sieving
D. Use of magnet

Which of the following DOES NOT

involve change of state? 
A. Turning water vapour to water
B. Turning ice to water
C. Turning maize seeds to flour
D. Turning milk to vapour

Shallow channels observed on steep bare 
ground are LIKELY to be examples of:-
A. rill erosion
B. si,: .. sh erosion
C. gulley erosion
D. sheet erosion

Which pair of the following liquids can 
form a uniform solution if mixed? 
A. Water and kerosene
B. Cooking oil and kerosene
C. Water and cooking oil
D. fresh milk and cooking oil

Which of the following internal parasites 
affects the small intestines? 
A. Hookworm
B. Lungworm
C. Liver tluke
D. Roundworm

Class Four pupils performed the 
experiment below. 

Which pair of components of soil could 
they investigate using the above set up? 
A. Water and air
B. Living organisms and organic matter
C. Air and living organisms
D. Organic matter and water

41 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

-5-
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Which of the following is NOT a controlled 
method of grazing? 
A. Stall grazing
8. Strip grazing
C. Paddocking
D. Herding

The simple machine that can fit the 
illustration below is:-

F 

A. Spade L 

B. Fishing rod

C. Crowbar
D. Claw hammer

Soil that has large particles has:-
A. large air sµaces
B. poor drainage
C. good capillarity
D. fine texture

The beak is MAINLY adapted to:-

A. tearing flesh
B. picking grains.
C. sucking nectar
D. filtering food from water

Which of the following actions will NOT

reduce friction? 
A. Making surfaces smoother
B. Oiling one surface
C. Making oDe surface rougher
D. Greasing one surface

., 
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46. 

47. 

The following are characteristics of 
animals 
(i) Give hirth
(ii) Cold blooded
(iii) Lay eggs
(iv) Warm blooded
(v) Have.feathers
(vi) Have scales
(vii) Body covered withfi,r
(viii) Have mammary glands

Which characteristics are TRUE about all 
mammals? 
A. (iv). (vii). (viii)
B. (i), (iii), (vii)
C. (i), (iv). (vii). (viii)
D. (i) and (iv)

Below is a cross-section of a maize seed. 

L 

Whic�1 parts represent the embryo of the 
seed? 
A. Land M
B.MandP
C. P and N
D. L:-.:dN

48. Drug abuse DOES NOT include:-
A. taking all the tablets given by the doctor

according to instructions
R. taking drugs in larger doses than those

recommended by the doctor
C. taking drngs given to another person

since you are suffering from a similar
disease

D. taking drugs with no medical value

49. Which one is the middle colour on the
rainbl/w?
A. Yellow
B. Orange
C. Green
D. Blue

50. 

-6-

The diagram below shows a flower. Which 
parts produce sex cells? 

A. 1 and 5
B. 2 and 3
C. 2 and 5
D. 3 and 5

So{/005/Sd 8 
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ENGLISH 

SECTION A: 

KCPE SOLUTION  
Standard Eight 

LANGUAGE 
Time: I hour 40 minute 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

I. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 50
questions.

" Do any necessary rough work in this booklet
3. When you have chosen your answer. mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in this question booklet.

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET 

4. Use only an ordinary pencil
5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet:

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOUR NAME 

NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. By drawing dark aline inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full index number (l.e school code·
number and the three- figure candidates number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet.

7. Do m,; make any mark outside the boxes

8. Keep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it

9. For each of the questions 1-50 answers are_ given. The answer are lettered A,B,C,D in each case only ONE
of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer.

10. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the
Lcll..:r you have chosen is written.

16. 

Example
For que.vtions 26; choose tlte best option to fill in tlte blank.

With a snarl, the lion ___ at the /cbra.
A. srring B. sprung
C. sprirng D. sprangod

The correct answer is C. On the answer sheet: 

11 [A][B][C][D] 11 [A][Bl[CJ[D] 11 [AJ[B]�[D] m [A][BJ[C][D] m [A][B][C][D]

11. Your dark line MUST be written in the box

12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes.

005 TURN OVER 
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Fill in the blanks spaces numbered 1 to 15 with the best altemative from the choices given. 

That morning. Chungu _l_yet again that she _2_ be permitted to go down to the river. She 
promised to hurry back as soon as she saw any __ 3_ of rain. _4_ feeling upset about the idea. her mother 
had no alternative _5_ to give her consent for she could not afford to displease her dear Chungu. Soon after 
the girl had left _6_ the river: clouds gathered in the sky and a cold breeze _7_. A few drops of rain 
peltered _8_. and her mother. by sheer instinct, dashed out and _9 __ for the river as fast as she could. 

This time she forgot to carry the skin cloak with her. "Oh. my child! .. she cried frantically as she 
_1 O_ to the river. On seeing her. Chungu burst out laughing. ·' _11 _ you know that boys are still 
admiring my calf-rings?" Her mother pretended not to _12_ what Chungu was saying. She pushed the pot 
off her head and it crashed into pieces. "_13_ run. Clmngu! f am afraid of this rain." They ran and ran but 
could not make it. Heavy showers fell on them before they could reach home and so Chungu disintegrated into 
clay. ''Oh, my poor child." the mother _14_. However. Chungu ,vas _15_. 

J. A. confirmed B. insisted
2. A. should B.will
3. A. symptoms B. syndromes
4. A. In spite B. Despite of
5. A. than 8. and
6. A. to

'-
B. for

7. A. set in B. set up
8. A. consciously B. suggestively
9. /\. took B.rnn
I 0. A. sped B. speeding
I I. A. Doesn't B.Do
12. A. hard B. hear
13.A. May B. Politely
14. A. sighed B. exclaimed
15. A. any more B. much more

In questio11s 16 to 20, choose the best a/temative to 
complete the stateme11t. 

16. The young boy is neither at home ___ _
A. or al school

· B. but at school
C. nor al school
D. and at school.

17. She was not only rude ___ _
A. and naughty to her friends
B. but also naughty to her fri�mds
C. but naughty to her friends
D. while also naughty to her friends.

l 8. The game played over the weekend was __ _
A. the most painful
B. more dangerous
C. the very interesting
D. the most thrilling.

• 

-2-

C. compelled D. composed
C. shall D.would
C. somces D. signs
C. Though D. ln addition to
C. but D. is
C. back D. into
C. set out D. set off
C. intermittently D. unsympathetically
C. sprang D. made
C. speeds D. speeded
C. Don·t D. Didn't
C. herd D. heard
C. Come on D. Please
C. enquired D. wondered
C. no more D. more and more

19. Since we _____ we found the competition
less demanding.
A. were practiced
B. were practised
C. had been practicing
D. had been practising

20. Many people like tables.-----
A. round. shiny, wooden
B. shiny, round, wooden
C. wooden, round. shiny.
D. shiny, wooden. round.

In ,1uestio11 21 to 23. repl"ce the u11tlerli11ed words 
wit/, the best a/terntltive. 

21. lt is wrong to look down on old people.
A. despise
B. ignore
C. harass
D. dismiss

Sof /005/'E11g 8 
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22. Life after independence has greatly improved.
A inter-depen�ce
B. past-inde _._ .. ·nee; .�
C. post-indep I 
D. pre-indepe�&_ �"

. ·-

_ ... :-

23. It has been raining without stopping since
morning.
A. heavily
B. cats and � :-gs
C. unusually
D. incessantly

In que!.1io11 24, .<te/ect the altemative that is correctly 

p1111c/uated. 
2-l-. A. l bought. a pen. a ruler and a rubber. 

B. You arc coming with us aren't )OU?
C. Masinde our neighbour is a prominent fam1cr.
D. Going out is bad: staying here alone is no

better.

111 uestio11 25. re lace the muferlilled word witlt the 
£Orrect phrasal verb. 
25. We can accommodate _you here upto r riday.

A. put up with
B. take after
C. put on with
D. take over

Read the following passage and answer questions 26 to 38. 

Resident!:> ofBandeni village were reeling in shock after a post-mortem conducted 0n a 30 )ear-old man 
was alleged to have extracted three live snakes from his stomach. The deceased was said to have been unwell for 
a long time and attempts to seek medical help proved f.11ilc as he was never diagnosed o · any ailment. He had 
been complaining of severe headaches and stomach problems. He was admitted to seYernl hospitals but doctors 
said there was nothing wrong with him.

His mother said despite her son developing a hLg� appctih. ft,r- fooJ, his health 1 iad bee,1 deh:rwrati'1g 
for more than a year .with constant nose bleeding. "He cl..:,dt pt i .n e"traordinan, appe i•e e.,tirg e,·e� n1lW 
a!ld then. When he found no food he ate soil an<l would <lig into th-: Door at night to feed OP nu..!. We ,.,en: 
shocked at his post mortem when doctors extracted thre.: live sn•1t e<; lr11m his slomdch. I i1e, ,,·i.:re one and a halt 
foot long. They were blue in colour but had red heads. ·1 his '"·'" s) frifhtening. m) ·rientls a ,<l I had 10 leave the 
mortuary immediately because such things only happc:-: in movie� and we di-J not bow the) .ir-. real.'. s:iid a 
brother. Peter, a local church leader, who was present during the ore�ation "<lS asto 1 mdcd. sa. · n� it \\as 
inexplicable.'· i'his is ungodly, I caution all who indulg� in,, itchcraft to drop their trade'beciJU<;e their davs ore
numbered. They will be judged harshly," he declared. 

Medics were however, apprehensive over this. Dr. Fred. a ren<'l\vn specialist, explainea that snakes cannot 
be found in humari'be1ngs and those were just allegations. "'We have different types of worms like threaJworms. 
tapeworms and · :- . :)kworms. Parasitic worms are usually as big as 12 leer long and people can confuse -them to 
be snakes. Live snakes cannot be in a human body un.!ess that is" itchcr..111." He explained. 

I 

Meanwhile, residents of a nearby village were seen seeking the sen·ices of a witchdoctor after LJ man 
suspected of being a thief strangely started feeding on grass. "This is the way to go because police have 
constantly failed us but with this man, the thieves are punished and caught instantly. This is the answer we ha"e 
been seeking." said Vincent, a resident. The man, wa,· said to have stolen a cow and the owner sought the 
services of a witchdoctor who used his powers to force the man to start grazing alongside the stolen cow. 

Police interrogated him but he did not answer any question. Instead. he started eating grass. When given 
food he declined. "Residents should be alert on the ne': methods that criminals arl.! now using. This man is just 
pretending to be feeding on grass so teat he may be released without being charged:· a police man said 
The owner of the cow reported the matter to the local police station when her cow wa:; stolen. ··M)- cow got lost 
early last week . _ :i when I heard of this incident, I ntshed to the station only to finJ my CO\\ and this man 
feasting on the grass". "She said. She however, declined to accept or deny whether she had sought the services 
of the now famous witchdoctor as claimed by residents. 

-3-
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26. 

27. 

... .

i.r- ' 
1 I • • I ' ,�, ;, \ . ' � ·• 1 :.,_ : )'JyJ _, . .., I\ '}:?')\ l �\ 

Whf �used the shock in Bandeni vHlag�t'\1,,�\, � ,"t i �3.
acclm: ng �01the fir�aragraph;?,,_., _ifl•.i,J•;r; 1 .! -· 
A. Yh1.- s·udcl.en death of the t,b.i1;ty.,-y�:,QJdiiffianb
B. The resuJtg of-the-post ,IU!)Jt�.Ql:j ,, Ji .. ,;1.: I ... . r;
C. The tbre�.snakes they ,s.aw1 iQ.1the W/41.tJ'-'f,,irJ .U

stomiich - ... ,, 1..Jd.J• 

D. The stram ailment that caused tbi� death. 
\ ,.f .. - , t • •' -.,, \ I \, • y t • - ,. • · · !.olll\':; I '_ I\<\\}•• ,\l\\_ •• 

,, : ; - �· ��,,�.\· l �i� ·r\ i , 

Wh) could thL deceased not:gsit,better? -: , -, ft . - .
A. He refused to take the drugs. •f i, ,o1 .. I.

B. He ne\ei visited a fully equipped·,bo�w�: fl
C. He though he had been bewitcheet-, 'l 1 , ;, , 

D. He could not he found with any chseJ.Jss::., ; .n

i 
I 
34. 

\ 

;, 1r;r•: '(JJc••'I• ;>f d ':,11·. i i· .,. b ,· •r l f, 'I I ,.,.
The sibling to the aeceastctatiiU'li�nasffed trom·-
the mortuary because:- ·.rirr.I.ii-: ·:�•L�Y.• r-1 I 

A. they were chased by sna� ,,._,Jr, 1 •1n H 
B. they were frightened by:.IIJu:p��s 1 !-U1. ·i .." J
C. they w_ere fea'.ful of the SF.,a�tr_�- ....-;;t:r!r-:.'<; .C 
D. they did not like the ap�earance of the snakes.

'Peter .. <was A1ffiw.nded''.'.!!,.,Wntch'dfihese \.'Vhrdl 
cannot replace the underlined word? :.i;, •,, -
A. bewildered -� r .1.: .. , • .! 
B. astonished
C. amused
D. dazzled

, I 11,:. ;, '.J • .-; i: . � • 

28. The medical process comparable to that done on
the deceased but which is meant to treat is termed_\,

·35_ According to the church leader. such incidents
can result in:-

·1J}: J\,,�.u1._g<N�r·-�\�1..'1··• !)_ �i'-•:.Ln': '!,\_\t:t•>\\1 '\ ':.\\\, 'lt ,.�,'l\.
B. roughJudgement - "-'"-'---- -·

l 1 as:-
A. �.!1 opcraLonal
B. a surgt!JY
C. a posl :.1ortem
D. a treat L1ent

, :·•. i:. ·)J -,.?r,L·,•;:t 1·.,r1 ... 0.Jhem1m®J.ingpfd�· g,. ,·· , 
I r 

� - " l "'' " JJ · · .1, 
:.' ...... :,� IJ • . . '• 'i .. '.. ,,, Ii)-..ttad<:i-in:witchcratt. : .. ul .. ' y-., !(, I (Ji -'-!. •• [, ;: II 

- I I '1 C .r. l - ,·· ' ' . I • . • 
-

I b·. ! 'ii. · 1 r! ', 36q W�r�d� you:dri�th� s'nak�s came-fro�? J.: 

1 
,rl

A. They cam6crfoi:ri eating C09filITlinaterl foods. 
29. Vv h"t 1 0 ......,e call the complain,ts that the deceased 

had reg1stered? . · :· ,,., , ·, 

B. They were� curse from unhappy forefathers.
- · .. GFf.hey wet� a--creation•0f the medics.

. 
- - . ' ., . 

A. Ailment
,. 

,_ j 1 <.J '

• ) if D. Thh\'7he(the!work of evi1'haads.
1. ,J(_ I • • • ,, , I .. B. tv1alady •,, . 11 ., 

C. Syndromes ,t 
' J�i' Whaf is comm'ort aborit the st{Slerr cow· and the . 

46 D. Infoctions • n t.-.,·i.-, ,. . , .. 1 ,}.s�-f1.kes'in�dents9tn b6thca'Ses·- · .. 
' •/Ji.. the residents "tiefieved w1tc;hcraft was � 1 

30. Whid� of the following is a.n.,tfnusual complaiot
from a patient at a hospital? 

-::i in::.:::_::11rtvolved. · ::,..,i,., 1- - - '.. • 

��'. flie' cliurch lea·de�s coridelnnea- the p�ief of the 
518 co�giegation.c· t.h.;_..,,• ;d I: -'.'.· • • - , '. 

A No,e bleeding 
B. Severe h�daohe,''
C. Huge food appetite
C. Stomach problemsi

1 1;1:.- ,:, , r /. l!'J'J1 I • 1 1r . ,.tc. th� poli,,ce strulg_le9 19 c!PPrehend the c,uJprits. 
-, - ,,. 

.J� 

I
d

( • ' ).,. ... ' I( I ...J I ;,, g ., . 
0,,. �! t; . .: l'. _ ,�r . J,'· ri ,.� • -rt 1e me .!CS W e involved In ttnanr the "':;"' 1·· . •l . ., oru UJI;, !Ji r � , . . . 

l • I · . �o ut1on. . .. _ - · -. ,. · u. , .,
JG �: :.�ff •· � r .. • _ Zh �-!·i �.• n 
, ' .-l. . 

1 
- • •·:, ..-:, •; .>11-�sH, l .?rr,·o ,i1 , ., _ ... , ..... 

r : 1 ''.){! Jf'l ,f, ·r' ,-� · .J 
. • ,., - 1' •:;.,., 

Wh. 
0 'L:i 1r !.i m 5,iJ, nnr);; .t,n 111 .-J . .; ·· si

, �I. A person with an extra-ordinary appetite can be 38. en did th.e man mentioned m the passage · 
rompared t'o "� .J. ' :,.,, 'l.5" ., i gn; ��- � r '.,/ , ,t>�sirt;!!a�-m:��·,r, �IIT5 )i:;,! 1 .5il; ;,,,r .,, / 
A. greed • ... ,, c 1 • o, ._ ,, ·- i, �; 2; . ! ·· �., ·, • ,, 1n,F-Ee1?. ��.w1�c�WHfJ>2\¥fit'�Q.jll th1:; �ll

lll5,,. .,, 
B.·atolf . J cl (t1 • ;;.�.;i :rl:, . ,,.> lm.1 ;- .,,:-:i' L' ·, "2� j,�f.{ne. 1 · r· -.! :-,·r· r'•' . · ::::. L · , . 

. 

✓ 
.. -· J • •·-. C. !• l�l ,/ J '1 �L � If. illfl/. '·-

C. i w 27:,n• -:. ''''� r.�1:,l;:r.,,r•l,·L., .• ,B.-nWhe.n.�e1w�tFU9ttF,eq1qz':.th,eiW!IJager,�1�, :.:- _.;

D. a·Hfdrfa�·(,12 o/.'l :ilH;,61 J !zO!S...:'1� )'JL!;;; � {If f(l iJ - ,Co-When UfiM.t'flJ_;�S::POJ'il;� ·fg1t�1t .. APJ}P .of we.c_loth., 

• , :.,• . . D. When he was mtenogated by the police. 
32i wtiftould the det!eased feed�nWii'd�t ru'Y"�{?.· '!) �{ i: 2ff" 10( l,1 1> 5rf IUr' �f'iff t,�J! ·

., 
m-::!£' ') .. : . 

acco�d 1'n.1o"to 1th,. 0pas'-sage"'> ., c. sr•ni11� I· '·r: u<Jr!i5f I ·�r: ,iJ ) J' . ' ,d blr ; {,, .,, ..... 1.,. 'T· c • - 1 • • "t
!.b � · · · { 

• • - - - c. r: JU ,, 1 : _, .; ;)JJ ,r- :y .n 

• 

A. He-r�ceived 'rnadequa\e' fo�d fo;sl'�Atl�ty bitfl.'i J'.): ; ,'... ,.l • 'I • - ·IJ () ::. .�-:. - J h· . � �·- . ,l "fl �; -�t":,i
0

' 

B H 
.-1 d 0 c ✓ J, 1:,l n5rl' ·o 'Bk J'lf O , IJ 1 1 l · e 18 great appetite 1or tgpa, iRe m�a . • > - • 

•I ; 1 ,rn .; .J Y;' ;'�'.J� · 'j'_ .- f ,, • J1 • ..<7 

C ,He couW barelf.find suffi%erw.r�9a' clu
G

r��, thgJ - :JI 7.. ·; • y J<. 
• 2• :1 to . ·<;:, ! q-:,1· ,, f_ A'J:.: j?r, . I.J 

,'JJ! 'day. · ·· 
· · 1 -;,, ,· ' ._f JI. ·,;:, I';lr:.','ir, o L:,'- d :I. ·9, ;1ror' 5rf2 1.1., r!?· . · c:b.� :.J :. rf. •!r !!Clll?�:_;1 

D. He had mud as his favourite food for the c n�br2:n ,: 'b�rr . .Gb 21 /·,-.;�h1, 11 ·2,_;,;,mil nr;'i, '..ill 10 
snakes. 

-···· �1 
e. ... ·v .. --..�
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Re{ld the following passage and answer questions 39 to 50. 

. ' 

One of the major earthquakes experienced in the world is the one that occurred on the island of Haiti in 

the Paci lie Ocean in January 2010. It caused the death of hundreds of thousands of people and displaced many 

more. It also brought about inassive destruction to buildings. roads. bridges and other infrastructure. 

Earthquakes occur as a result of the movement of rocks inside the earth's crust. When rocks move or slide 

against one another, they release energy. which moves upwards. This energy causes the surface of the earth to 

shake. If a lot of energy is released or if the rock movement is very near the surface of the eruth, the earthquake is 

strong or major. If the energy is not intense or the rock movement is far from the s�ace. the earthquake is minor. 

Apart from natural movement of rocks in the earth's crust, earthquakes also occur as a result of volcanic 

activity. This is when very hot liquid rock or magma comes out of the centre of the earth through vents or cracks 

to the earth's surface. This causes the earth to shake. Human activities can also cause earthquakes. These 

activities include coal mining and drilling for oil deep in the earth's crust and construction of very large dams and 

buildings. The construction of the Zipingpu Dam in China, for example. is suspected to have triggered an 

earthquake in the Sichuan Province in May 2008. killing thousands of people. 

Earthquakes usually cause other disasters. An earthquake can cause damage to electric power lines, which 

in turn. can cause fire outbreaks. An earthqu"ake in San Francisco. United States of America. in 1906 caused a 

massiYe lire outbreak. When earth movements occur under the sea. the surface of the seabed shakes. sending 

vibrations up into the water. These vibrations increase in intensity as they rise to the water surface. This causes 

huge ,vaves which move violently and speedily to shorelines, causing flooding anc.1 tearing down buildings. Such 

waves are known as tsunamis. In areas where there are dams. earthquakes can cause the walls of the dams to 

crack.and floods to occur. 

Most earthquakes are beyond the control of human beings. The only thing people can do is to avoid 

triggering an earthquake during mining. drilling for oil. or building of dams or µnderground tunnels. At such 

times. they can ensure that no major damage is done to the rocks in the interior of the earth's crust. 

Fortunately, people who study the movements in the interior of the earth can provide a lot of useful 

information. Sometimes, they can estimate when and where .an earthquake may occur. This is important because 

when people have information on the likelihood of an earthquake occurring in their area, they can prepare to 

evacuate or to deal with the earthquake and its aftermath. 
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.. 

SOCIAL ST·UDIES AND 

.RELIGlOUS EDUCATION 

J'ime: 2 holar 15 111 inutes 

READ TIIESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

I. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. ·1 he question booklet contains 90
questions.

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet
3. Whe,, 1ou have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in the question booklet.

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET 

01. Use only an ordinary pencil
5. Make sure that you have \.Vrittcn on the answer sheet:

YOUR INDEX UMBER 

YOURNJ\ME 

NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full index number (l.e school code
numh"r and the three- figure candidate number) in the grid near the top of the answer.sheet.

., ' 

7. Do not make any mark outside the boxes

8. Keep the sheet as ckan as possible a11d do not fold it
9. For each of the questions 1-90 ans\-,crs are given. The an�wer are lettered A,R,C.D in each case only ONE

of the four ans"vers is correct. Choose the correct answer.
I 0. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the

letter you have chosen is written.

Example 

32.Three of the following countries used an11ed struggle lo attain their independence EXCEPT:

A. Namibia 
8. Zimbabwe
C. �enya

D. Tanzania

The correct answer is ··o-·

ilJ lA] LB][C]JD] ffllAJ[BJJC]� 11 lAJlBJ[C][D] ll[A][B][C][D] ll[A][B][C][DI

11. Your dark line MUST be written in the box

12. for t:a..:h question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes.

005 
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Strulytlie map ofJ(ilimaArea and use it to a11swer 
(Jlle.5tio11s I to 7. 

1. The chief government officer in charge of
administration in Kilima area is the:-
A. distii..:l officer
-B. county go-vemor
C. district commissioner
D. senior chief

2. What is the approximate distance of the rough
road in Kilima area?
A. 9 km
B.8km
C.6km
D. 7km

3. The stanle food ofKilima area is LIKELY to
be:-
A. banana
B. maize
C. tea
D. coffee

4. The river project on River Soya is important
because it:-
A. provides domestic water
B. provides fishing grounds
C. provides hydro- electric power
D. provides water for farmit-1g

5. Which one of the following economic
activities is NOT catTied out in Kilima area?
A. Mining
B. Trading
C. Farming
D. Lumbering

6. Which one of the following social services is
urgently needed in Dnima Town?
A. Administration services
H. Fd.i,:ali,H131 scn·ices
C. J'r,1J1,Porl s�n ices
D. Healtn services

7. Which one of the following forms or transport
was initiated to facilitate wildlil'c and tourism?
A. Road
B.Air
C. Water
D. Rni:\\'·:iy

8. A group of) oung men'-" ho" ere initiated
together fonned:-
A. classmates
B. an age-set
C. an age-group
D. a sub-tribe

9. Which one of the following counties in Kenya
is the LARGEST?

A. Turkana
B. Kiambu
C. Nairobi
D. Wajir

Use tl,e map o[Eastem llfric" to answer 
questions 10 to 12. 

10. Which one of the following is the capitai city
of the country marked X?

A. Bujumbura
B. Kampala
C. Dodoma
D. Kigali

11. Which one of the following fish is MAINLY
caught in the lake marked J?
A. Dagaa B. Tilapia
C. Nileperch D. Tuna

12. Which is the main language group that
occupies the region rnark�d SSS in the map?
/\. Semites 13. Cushitcs
C. Bantu D. Nilotcs

So( /005/ SS/1?:l 8 
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13. w'hich one of the following elements of a map
is nsed by the tourists "vhen travelling to
different places as fom1 of guidance?
A. Tille
B. Compass
C. Scale
D. Frame

14. Which one of the following physical features
allows the growth of papyrus reeds?
A. Forests
B. Valleys
C. Rivers
D. Swamps

15. Which one of the following weather
instruments is used to measure atmospheric
pressure?
A. Barometer
R. Anemometer
C. Hygrometer
D. Raingauge

16. Who among the following early man was
referred to as 'practical man' or ·man with
ability'?
A. Homo erectus
B. Homo sapiens
C. Homo habilis
D. Zinjathropus

17. Three of the following are factors thal lead to
slow population growth. Which one is NOT?
A. Family planning practices
B. Immigration
C. Natural calamities
D. Late marriages•

18. Which one of the following is a characteristic
of Gerr:1c1:1y's population?
A. There are more youths than the aged
B. Majority of people live in rural areas
C. Most people are unemployed
D. The population is made up of aged people

19. Which one of the following boards is in charge
of running both public primary and secondary
schools in the sub-cotL y/ district?
A. District Educational Boa.rd
B. School management committee
C. Parents Teachers Association
D. Board of Governors

. ,  \• 

20. In a situation where a person dies having NOT

written a will is referred to as:-
A. testate
B. inheritance
C. succession
D. intestate

21. Which one of the following is NOT a
characteristic of settler farming?
A. They grew crops on estates
B. They mainly practised subsistence farming
C. The practised commercial farming
D. They mainly practised mechanisation

22. The following are indigenous crops in Kenya.

24. 

Whid1 one is NOT?
A. Sorghum
B. Millet
C. Maize
D. Peas

Which one of the following organisations was 
formed after the Firc;t World War lo promote 
world peace? 
A. The League of Nations
B. United World Organisation
C. Commonwealth
D. Organisation of African Unity

Which one of the following crops is MAINLY 
grown at Bura irrigation scheme? 
A. Maize B. Sugarcane
C.Ricc D.Cotton

Use tire ghtplr below to answer questions 
25 (lfl{/ 26 
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26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

]I. 

Which one of the following countries i� 
LIKELY to experience this type of climate? .. 
A. Morocco
B. Egypt
C. Zambia
D. Namibia

Which one of the following statements is 
TRUE about the graph? 
A. The area receives two rainy seasons.
B. The area has highest rainfall when the 

temperature is high. 
C. The area receives highest rainfall when 

the temperature is lowest. 
D. The diagram represents an equatorial type

of climate.

Which one of the statements below explains 
why mercury is used in thermometers? 
A. lt.ea.-,ily expands and contracts with

temperature drange
B. It moves easily within the tube
C. It's a mineral that is rarely found
D. It has a magnetic silver for attraetion

Which one of the following is a similarity 
between horticultural farming in Kenya and 
Netherlands ? 
A. Crops are grown on reclaimed land
B. There is shortage.of labour
C. There is use of greenhouses
D. Crops are intensively grown

Which one of the following is NOT practised 
by the Japanese fishermen? 
A. Fishing is highly mechanized
B. Selling is done through co-operatives
C. Fishing is highly supported by �e

government
D. Japan has a small fish market

Which one of the following minerals is used 
for making insulators? 
A. Copper
B. Diatomi te
C. Flou.spar
D. Gemstone

The MAIN prob1erri f11cing forests today is:-
A. fue outbreaks
B. pe.st and diseases
C. increased demand for land
D. increased drought

..,,}" 

32. \Vhich one of the types of soil is good for
_construction of a fi.sh pond?
A. Alluvial soil

__ B. Loam soil
C. Sandy soil
D. Black cotton

33. Which one of the folJowing bodies is
responsible or managing parks in Kenya?

34. 

A. Kenya Tourism Board
B. Kenya Wildlife Service
C. National Orginasing Board
D. County Wildlife Service

Which one of the following factors influenced 
the location of Export Processing Zone (EPZ) 
at Athi River? 
A. Government policy
B. Nearness to ready market
C. Presence of raw· materials

- : -· -o. Availability of electricity

-S-

35. 

36. 

Which one of �he following towns started as
an agricultural collection centre for settlers?
A: Kisumu
B. Nairobi
C. Nak.uru
D. Mombasa

Which of the following international roru.➔ s 
enters Kenya at Namanga? 
A. Trans-African Highway
B. The Great North Road
C. Sub-African Highway
D. The African Great Road

37 .. Between which years did the First World \v tr 
take place? 
A.1939-1945

,-13. 1914-1930

C. J903 - 1914
D. 1914- 1919

38. Three of the following are problems facing
settlement schemes in l(enya. W11ich one is
NOT?

· A. Grabbing of settlement schemes
, .. 8. Land fragmentation · 

:C. Increased soil erosion 
-0. Reduced land for food crops

SoC/005/SS/� 8 



.:: p111u·--•: !,; \\hid, soil loses mineral .. Its 
1:- rd�rrcd t<, .1s:-
\. 11c:1thcri11g 
· !. soil erosion
r •. leaching
I) deposition

-W. \\ ·11ch c,ne of the lollcm111� road '>igns sl1111,·s a
n1otorisl that there multi be danger ahead !

'8 
(' 

ll.& 

D �

� 

�I. Which one or u,, toll cl\\ 111g is a health reason 
th,11 d1"couragcs pcopk from scLLling near a 
lakL ' 

-l"'

,\ I u1r')frisk when it iloods 
B. I 1)or lish f�1 dim.' h.il its
C. 1\fos�1uituc.., 11reed on ,,atcr
� ' 1c area is lihcl� to PC-;,, :imp)

,\hn:h one ol't]K 1,,.l111\111g ani1nals is believed 
10 b1. origin or man aclording tc, e,·olution 
!tlLllt-y'!
.\. i'\-lonkey
( . C;orrilln

n. Baboon
!). :\pe

•.r3. \vhich one of the following groups orpcopk 
arc like':, · to migrate frum an urban to a rural 
.1rca'? 
\. Retirees 
n. Students
C Professionals
D. Unskilled labourers

'+ , \\hich one or the following is a reason why the 
cnlonial government invited white settlers to 
·ome to Kenya?
\ 1·0 assist in raising. funds to pav for the

1lway construction. 
I . l'o ensure that -\fricans were displaced from 

· their. :--wn land
C. fo grow food · nd I cd the gro,,·i ng

population in [ uropc.
D. ro teach ,\fricans nc\,. techniques or

growing crops.

45. Which nnc orthc followin•: min .. r,1b i · the
M.\L'l i.;xport from Keny:1'1 

A Fl 111spc:ir
13. Soda ash
C. Limestone
I). Dic:ilomite

46. In Kenya a member ol' the N..itiuP.il :\ssrnil h
may lose the seat as a result nf .-
,\_ failure  to contribute during thc Jchale-,
13. misusing the C.D.J-' full(.ls in the

constituency
C. acquiring the citizenship or another

country
D. being declared bankrupt by a court ol l�I\\

47. The exercise in which citi;,-ens vote liir n
proposed constitution is knuwn as a:-
/\. ctinsensus
B. rclcrundum
C. gencrnl election
D. by-clt-ction

48. Which nne o1 the follO\'ling is the MAIN
rea'-ion fr,r low production or lood in the
Northern region of Kenya?
.A. High rate of uncontrolled soil crosion in the

reuion 
Ii. sc:rcity of land for uuriculiurc 
C. Over-dependence 011 cattle farming and

re.lier food
D. Prolonged periods 0r dry weather

conditions

49. The MAIN reason why petrokum products
are transported using pipeline', is that it:-

-6-

A. reduces the cost or transportation
B. protects the petrol Crom bt·1ng stolen on

transit
C. reduces the numher of heavy vehicles on

roads
D. ensures speed and safety from fire during

transportation

50. Which one of the following is the reason \\'h) 

the Harambee Philosophy was introduced in
K-:ny,1?
A. To promote dcvclopmc1:t in the country.
13. To ensure equal distribution of 1 ,nic,nal

resources.
C. To enable the government to col!cct

rC\\'l)tle.
D. To: Jmo!e and cncourngc th- sharing or

the ::ation d \\·ealth.
So[/ 00 ·l.5'.5/<l{r_E, 8 



51. Which one or the following countriL'S in Africa 
was NO r partitioned during the scra111blc for 
,\ frica 
.\. I ilwa 
B. Ubcria
C. bitrea
D. South Africa

52. lh� ti,llo\\ ing African lcaJers fought !or
indcpendcncc in their countries. Who among
them is NOT correctly matched with the party
thnt led his country to independence·>
.\. Nelson Mandela - AN.C
13. Kwa111e Nkurumah - U.G.C.C
C. Jomo Kcnyana - K/\NU
D. Julius Nycrcrc - TANU

53. In the l3uganda Kingdom. the officer in charge
or administering justice was:-
,\. Katikiro
1"1. f.ukiikn
C. 0111u!L1rnuzi
D. Onrnmwanika

5-L Vvho amPng the f� !lowing early visitors \Vas
sv1t by the Nc,Y Ynrl, Jkralcl magazine to 
u inc h. . rric.i Ill s�arcli for Dr. David
I i, ing::..tonc .> 

\ I knry i\·Iunon S1�111lcy
H John '-;peke
( . '.tsu, Ju Ciuma
IJ. Ludwig Krapf

55. Which cinc of the following is NOT a
runction of the National ,..\s<;crnbly?
/\. Controlling government cxpcncliture
8. Approving presidential appoin1ecs
C. Making and amending the law
D. fmµlcmenting government polieiL'S

56. Which one or the following is the 'VIAIN
reason that led to a call or the Berlin
Conference?
A. To avoid war over European nations
B. Tn discuss modalities or sharing the African

continent
C. To sci rules for the acquisition of colonies
D. ro sign protection treaties during

colonialism

57. Which one of the following is a way of
helping hearing-impaired learners'?
A. Writing using bold letters
B. Use of wheel chairs
C. Use o 1· sign languagt!
D. Use of the crutches

58. During the exercise of general election. which
one of the following takes place LAST?
/\. Education of voters
B. Counting of votes
C. Registration or candidates
D. Announcing o(thc election date

59. Which is the MA[N reason that makes the
government discourage mob justice practices'?
A. To enable a suspect to searcb for a lawyer.
B. To create room for the police carry out

investigations.
C. To give suspects a chance to derend

themselves lawfi.dly.
D. To avoid injury or death of the suspect.

60. Which one of the following communities did
NOT practise monarchy form of government'?
A. Baganda
B. Soninkc
C. Abawanga
D. Nyamwezi

C.R.E.

GI. Then God said. --Let the water teem \\'ith an 
abundance or living creatures. and on the earth 
let birds 11y beneath tbe dome or t11e skj ·· Oen 
1 :20. On which clay 01· creation dicl tliis 
happen? 

-7-

A. Day five
B. Day two
C. Day four
D. Day three

62. Which one of the following is NOT a common
feature between the Biblical and the African
stories of creation?
A. God created the world by His might
B. /\II living things were created by God
C. Human beings are considered more

important than other creatures
0. Human beings were created in ·cocrs image
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63. l n the parable of thL' Ph.Jrisc(' and the 1:1x
rnllector. Jes�LS \•\as t-cnching hj�; fvllowcrs
NOT to bc:-
A. lnm1bk
B. selfish

C. boastful
D. selfless

64. Which one of the following<is NOT an.element
or prayer?
A: St1pplication
B. Intercession
C. Adoration
D. Fasting

65. The Grst Christian missionaries to come to
Kenya established a mission station at:-
A. Tumutumu
B. Rabai
C. Maseno
D. Kaimosi

66. Which one of the following Biblical books
outlines tbe troubles endured by the Israelites
in Lhe desert as they went to Canaan?
A. Joshua
B. Exodus
C. Numbers
D. Leviticus

67. Which Israelite King visited a medium?
A. Saul
B. David �-
C. Solomon
D. Ahab

68. Among the seven deacons, who was a non
Jew?
A. Stephen
B. Philip
C. Parmenas
D. Nicolaus

69. Who among the following prophets foretold
th::it Jesus would enter Jerusalem riding on a
colt?
A. Isaiah
B . .Jeremiah
C. Zechariah
D. Hosea

' 

70. "You shall worship the Lord, your God ::i.nd
Him alone shall you serve" L"1kc 4:8. Jesus
used these words during:-
/\. his baptism
B. his temptation
C. thtl healing of the deaf-rn\lle
D. his trial

71. Who put James to death?-
A. PauJ
B. Augustus Caesar-
C. Caiaphas
O.Herod

72. What is the meaning of the name Jesus?
A. Saviour
B. The anointed one
C. Messiah
D. The suffe1ing servant 

73. In traditional African society, peojJJe appease
the ancestors by:-
A. worshipping them
B. mentioning their names
C. pouring libation
D. giving them a decent burial

74. Which one of the follov;ing is NOT a stage of
life in traditional African society?

75. 

76. 

77. 

-8-

A. Initiation
B. Naming
C. Death
D. Birth

Why are children important :n traditional 
African society? 
A. Life is transmitted through tbem
B. They are a source of wealth
C. They protect the family in future
D. They maintain kinship t..es

Which Israelite judge killed King Eglon of 
Moab? 
A. Gideon
C. Nathaniel

B. Jephthah
D.Ehud

Happy are the pure iR he.1rt for.:-
A. God will comfort them 
B. God will satisfy them fully
C. they will see G!}d
D. the kingdom of God is theirs

soC/CJ5/ ss� s 



78. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

The MAIN virtue expected of children in 
traditional African communities was:-
A. courage
B. obedience
C. self-control
D. responsibility

Which one of the following is NOT a gift of 
the Holy Spirit? 
A. Preaching the good news
B. Helping the needy
C. Healing through faith
D. Giving advice to others

Paul was MAINLY called to:-
A. prear!� to the non-Jews
B. stop persecuting the Gentiles
C. lead the apostles
D. convert the Pharisees and the Sanhedrin

Which miracle did Simon Peter perform in 
Joppa? 
A. Healing Aeneas
B. Healing the lame beggar
C. Raising Tabitha
D. Baptising Cornelius

Why did Moses NOT reach the promised land? 
A. He hu� grown too old
B. He had little faith
C. He had mistreated the Israelites
D. He disobeyed God at Meribah

Who among the following prophets was 
punished by being thrown into a dry well? 
A. Elijah B. Zechariah
C. Isaiah D. Jeremiah

Which one of the following qualities did Jesus 
challenge rus disciples to have for them to be 
conside�;-P greatest in the kingdom of God? 
A. Humility
B. Service
C. Courage
D. Commitment

"Your people will be my people. Your God will 
be my God; wherever you go, I'll go." These' 
words were spoken to:
A. Ruth 
C. Naomi

B. Orpah 
D. Elimelech

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

61. 

62. 

-9-

Which one of the following is NOT a reason 
why Christians fast? 
A. To strengthen their faith
B. To save so as to help the poor
C. To practice self-denial
D. To seek God's help

Who baptised Simon the magician of 
Samariah? 
A. Peter
B. John the baptist
C. Paul
D. Philip

Who helped Jesus to carry the cross? 
A. Joseph of Arimathea
B. Simon of Cyrene
C. Nicodemus
D. Simon Peter

Christians should be ready to suffer for their 
faith because:-
A. it is a way of showing their faith
B. it is a way of being holy
C. it is no1mal to suffer
D. Jesus also suffered

Your friend Pamela has prayed to God a lot of 
times but she has never had her prayer 
answered. How BEST should she react to this 
situation? 
A. Fast more consistently
B. Go to church daily
C. Re-examine her patience
D. Change her prayer schedule

Which one of the following verses is NOT

from sural1 Dhuha? 
A. The orphan oppress not
B. The hereafter is better for you
C. And we raised high your fame
D. Allah has not forsaken you

The surah of the Qur'an which describes 
Makkah as a land of tranquility is:
A.Tiyn 
B. Inshirah
C.Alaq
D. Maun
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1>3. I lil'rc is n, •,, ·:1l w,,u11:,1. in 111ath:rs ,it' l:.1ill1.
I im; is ::.aid !11 - · rah -
\. l)n(u 

1t KaJirun 
C Kauthar 
D. Qnriah

6--1. \\'hich Sunih was revealed to comfort the 
prophet following deaths of his sons? 
r\. Dhuha B. Jnshirah 
C. Quraish D. Kauthar

65. The folJO\,ving arc features of a given surah:
i. Talks uhout the day ofjudgemen/

66. 

ii. A/011ntoi11.1· will he moved
iii. i\lL'n irill be like sc:allered moths
The above surah could be :-
/\. 7 i lz:ila 
13. l <1kathur
C. \:1diyat
D Q..iriah

··The curse of Allah befalls on both the giver
a 1d Lhe recipient of a bribe" the MAIN
ll'nching or the hadith is :-
A. corruption
B curse
C giYing
D. receiving

67. Fqualit� :.:mong muslims in hajj can be 
maniCestcd BEST through:-
'\. standing at Arafah 
8. Llrinking water of Zamzam
C. putting on ihraam
D. performing tawaful ifadhwa

<>f Which or the following explains the lerrn 
taqwa' 1
\. Totul r<'···ince to all 

It B1..·.icf in \IL1h 
1 ·-: ,i.:L · nfAllah 

I J. �-1 .. ; ing m the: mosqUL' 

r-ri Durhg Hiira to M·,dinah the prophet chose 
one oC his communions to sleep on his bed. 
Whn nrnong the following slept? 
.\ lJnnr 
b. \thman
C. \Ii
I) \l i:hkt>r

.. · .. 

,, .: (,t· il11." foll,)\\"illt!. i ,uld 'OT h' foun 
!h: . :i '- u1l1 tirnr. \\"hid1 one is it? 

\. �lusic::ii 111s1rumcnt 
B. Pcr!1.1mc
C. �ur'an
D. Water

71. Which of the following child rites is
performed first at birth?
A. Adhaan
B. Naming
C. Shaving the hair
D. Talmiq

72. All the following are SHUL-AZM prophets
EXCEPT:-
A. M uhamrnad
B. Yahya
C. Musa
D. Issa

73. The battle in which 700 mu�.!ims participated

74. 

was:
A. Badr 
C. Khandaq

B. lJhud
D. Khaibar

The following are descriptions of the given 
prophet of Allah: 
i. Was eloquent in speech
ii. Attained the title Khatib r n-biyaah.
iii. His people had evils in me, sure and

iveiglit.
The prophet described above is likely to be :-
A. Muhammad S.A.W
B. MusaJ\..S
C. Swaleh A.S
D. Shnaib A.S

75. The business malpr 11.:tic-. of mingling high and
lo\\ quality goods i::. ,ermcd ns:-
t\. ho.1rding
8. b.id mixture
C. ghush
D. israaf

76. The tawaf that a pilgrim performs when
intending to leave Makkah is :-
. \. Ta,,a ful I fa dim a
B. T .. mai\il Zwra
C. T:.maful Qudum
D. ·1:w.1 1\d \; ida<1
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77. Whi�_b:v:- the foJlowing refers _to the followers
. . of Nab ii Issa AS? : . 

. :"- .. , .. A---i<�a;:variyun .. ·<· · .._
'i ·_·;·,.a:· Ma�jus •-·� 
; ··c'.•S�habas. 

'.-:�• ·.·-Q:)�-�s, · .. ::: ...

78. The book.that is CORRECTLY MATCHED

with its prophet is:-
. A. Zabur - Issa
B. Taurat - Daud
C. Qur'an - Musa
D. Suhuf - Ibrahim

79. The act of placing something sweet on the lips
of a newly born baby is:-
" lc,t;,'V'l.,r 

• \., I �1'-J I I''°"''" 

B. Tahnik
C. Tatyub
D. Khitan

80. In which of the following months was Isra wal
Miiraj conducted?
A. Rajab
B. Shaaban
C. Dhul ':aadah
D. Ramadhan

81. A muslim can observe a sunnah fast in all
the following EXCEPT:-

A. Ayyamul Tashriq
B. Ayyamul beidh
C. Sitatu-Shaawwal
D. Yaum Ashura

82. Which items are CORRECTLY MATCHED

with their Nisab?

83. 

A. Agricultural produce
B.Camt.:l.;
C. Gold
D. Goats

500kg 
15 
85g 
60 

The attributes of Allah "the loving•· is:-
A. AL-Waduud
B. AL-Wahhab
C. AL-Qudduus
D. Assalam
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84 . 

85. 

86. 

. � : : . 
.' ' t, .... • :i: .. ,� �- •.

.. � ' 

� ·;: 
One ·ofthe °ioUo�vih_g "js an attribute of angels. 
Which one is it? :l)i.t?f:. . · . 
A. a,re created ftQrrffir.t:r". '. - . 
B._are ci:eated from ·�fay."· .· _: · .r 
C. drink milk.oh.lyt ,.:' · .'. 
D. assume an_y for"in·· · .. ..:_ ·

... . - .,: ··:· 
' . ., 

'Bismillah wa alaa mi-Iat.rasul'. This phrase is 
uttered:-
A. before one takes·� meal
8. before doing any good act
C. when carrying the bier
D. when lowering the dead

The angels of interrogation are :-
A. Harut. Marut
B. Raqib. Atid
C. Nakir. Munkar
D. Jibril. Izrail

87. When herod wanted to kill Nabii lssa. hi�
mother took refuge in :-
A. Egypt
B. Madyan
C. Syria
D. Palestine

38. The sacred bird which took errands for Nabii
Suleiman was:-
A. heroine
B. sparrow
C. owl
D. hudhud.

89. Ahmed grew rice under irrigation. If he
harvested one hundred 90kg bags. calculate
the amount of zakat liable.
A. 900 kg
B. 450 kg
C. 9000 kg
D. 225 kg

90. Which of the following prayers is conducted
during a lunar edipse?
A. Kusuf
B. Istisqai
C. Kh.usuf ·. ' � · · 
D.i-lstikhara ,·: 
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KCPE SOLJJTION.  
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ENGLISH 

SECllON B: 

COMPOSITION 

YOUR INDEX 

NUMBER 

\'·JUR NAME 
NAME OF 

YOUR SCHOOL 
.. 

Time: 40 minutes 

.. 

•. 

. - /

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

1. In this space provided above write your full Index n·umber, your Name and the Name of your school.

2. Now open this paper
1 
read the compositio_

n subject carefully and write Y?Ur composition on the lines provided. 

005 

This qu�stion paper consists of 4 printed pages. 

2. 

:. 

TURN OVER 
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'(ou �ave.,4:(1_ min:l!t:s to write your composition.

Below is the beginning of a story. Complete it making it as interesting as possible. · ,

When the news was finally broken to me. I could hardly believe my ears ............................. . 

. .
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JA�WABU LA KCPJE 

Darasa la Nane 

V�S\ivt\Hill 

SFHr-runJ VA PILI 

Muda: Dakika 40 

NAfvlBAYAKO 

YAMTIHANI 

JINA LAKO 

JINA LA 

SHU LE YAKO 

.. 

SOMA MAAGMZO HAYA KWA MAKINI 

1 Kwenye nafasi zilizoachwa hapo juu andika Nambari Yako kamili ya mtihani, jina lako na jina la shule yako. 

2 Sasa fungua karatasi hii, soma kichwa cha insha kwa makini na uandike insha yako kwenye nafasi uliyo achiwa. 

005 FUNGUA UKURASA 
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lJmepcwa dakika 40 kuandika lnsha yako. 

A11dika INSHA va kuvutia inavoanza hivi:-

Hauchi hauchi hatimaye hucha. Siku niliyoisubiri ........................................................................... . 
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